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PARISH STAFF
Rev. Sebastian Savarimuthu, Parish Priest……..pp@mibp.org.au
Rev Deacon Mervyn Francis.……………….admin@mibp.org.au
PRIESTS' HOUSE
110 Mimosa Road, Bossley Park NSW 2176
Tel: 9604 8927/9729 4005
Fax: 9729 2128
Email: admin@mibp.org.au
Web: www.mibp.org.au
PARISH SECRETARY (Admin/Accounts & Sacramental
Coordinator)
Mrs Maria Cabiling Tel: 9604 8927 …….admin@mibp.org.au
Office Hours: Monday12-4pm, Tues-Fri9.30am-4pm
LITURGY OFFICE
Liturgy & Music Coordinator
Mrs Rita Cordina Tel: 9609 6087…
……...liturgy@mibp.org.au
Office Hours: Tues—Wed 9.00am-3.30pm
FILIPINO CHAPLAIN
Rev. Nards Mercene……….frnards@idx.com.au
Resides next to the Priests' House. Tel: 9604 5512
ITALIAN CHAPLAIN
Scalabrini Fathers
230 Humphries Rd, Bonnyrigg 2177 Tel: 9610 1025
MARY IMMACULATE PRIMARY SCHOOL
142 Restwell Road, Bossley Park
Tel: 9604 3877 Fax: 9609 4988
Mrs Lisa Wahab, Principal
MASSES
During this difficult time, whilst our Churches are closed until
further notice, Christs heart is always open. Masses are still
celebrated :
Daily: Monday to Friday 1.10pm

Saturday at 9am

Sundays at 10.30am; 5pm Vespers & Benediction
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
For Mass in Filipino language, go to youtube.com and search :
Filipino Chaplaincy Archdiocese of Sydney
Please check our parish website for more updates mibp.org.au or
concerns please email: admin@mibp.org.au.

PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN The Catholic Archdiocese of
Sydney Safeguarding Office provides support and training for
parish communities to ensure that our communities offer a safe and
caring environment. The Safeguarding Office also provides
support for those who have suffered abuse. If you or a person
close to you has been abused by someone working or ministering
within the Archdiocese of Sydney, the Safeguarding Office will
listen to you respectfully, offer support and discuss the options you
have available to you. Please contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office on phone: 9390 5812.

Gospel Reading Mark 7:31-37
Jesus restores a man’s hearing and speech.
Today’s Gospel invites us to
consider how we witness the
healing presence of Christ in our
care for and ministry to those
who are sick. We notice that the
deaf man is brought to Jesus for
healing by his friends. These
people beg Jesus to lay his hands
on this deaf man so that he might
be healed. Jesus’ healing power is shown in his opening
of the man’s ears and the restoring of his speech. When
family members care for one another when they are
sick, they bring Christ’s healing presence. When we
pray for those who are ill, we ask God to show his
healing power. When health is restored, we share that
good news with others.
As you gather as a family, recall a time when a family
member was ill. What steps were taken to help restore
this family member to health? Talk about what it feels
like to care for a person who is ill, and about how it
feels to be the sick person being cared for. In today’s
Gospel, we hear about a time when Jesus healed a man
who was deaf. Read today’s Gospel, Mark 7:31-37.
Notice how the man who was cured and his friends
could not honour Jesus’ request to keep quiet about
Jesus’ power to heal. We continue to celebrate Jesus’
healing presence in our lives by giving thanks to God
for the gift of healing and health. Conclude in prayer,
thanking Jesus for the gifts of health and healing. Pray
together for those who are sick. After each person is
named, pray, “Jesus, heal us.”
If you are interested to donate in order to help
our parish during lockdown, please email
admin@mibp.org.au.
Greater Sydney's lockdown extended until 30th
September. Curfews & mask rules still apply.
Happy Father’s Day!
Fr Sebastian

Catholic Parish of Mary Immaculate, Bossley Park
Pope urges people to get vaccinated
Published: 19 August 2021

Pope Francis in the video promo ng COVID 19 vaccines
(YouTube)
Pope Francis has launched a powerful appeal urging people
to get vaccinated against COVID-19, calling it “an act of
love”.
Source: Vatican News.
He joined those of bishops across North and South America
calling on people to get vaccinated.
In a video message produced in conjunction with the Ad
Council, Pope Francis praised the work of researchers and
scientists in producing safe and effective vaccines.
“Thanks to God’s grace and to the work of many, we now
have vaccines to protect us from COVID-19,” he said in the
video released yesterday.
He added that vaccines “bring hope to end the pandemic,
but only if they are available to all and if we collaborate
with one another”.
Pope Francis went on to say that getting a COVID jab that
is “authorised by the respective authorities” is an “act of
love”. He said helping others do the same is also an act of
love.
“Love for oneself, love for our families and friends, and
love for all peoples. Love is also social and political,” he
said.
The Pope noted that social and political love is built up
through “small, individual gestures capable of transforming
and improving societies.”
“Getting vaccinated is a simple yet profound way to care for
one another, especially the most vulnerable,” he said.
Pope Francis then prayed to God that “each one of us can
make his or her own small gesture of love”.
“No matter how small, love is always grand,” he said.
“Small gestures for a better future.”
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First Reading: Is 35:4-7
A reading from the book of the prophet
Isaiah
Say to those who are of a fearful heart,
“Be strong, do not fear! Here is your God.
He will come with vengeance, with terrible recompense. He will come and save
you.” Then the eyes of the blind shall be
opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then the lame shall leap like a
deer; and the tongue of the speechless
sing for joy. For waters shall break forth
in the wilderness, and streams in the desert; the burning sand shall become a
pool, and the thirsty ground springs of
water. The word of the Lord. Thanks be
to God.

Second Reading James 2:1-5
A reading from the letter of James
My brothers and sisters, do you with your acts
of favouritism really believe in our glorious Lord
Jesus Christ? For if a person with gold rings and
in fine clothes comes into your assembly, and if
a poor person in dirty clothes also comes in, and
if you take notice of the one wearing the fine
clothes and say,
“Have a seat here, please,” while to the one
who is poor you say, “Stand there,” or; “Sit at
my feet,” have you not made distinctions among
yourselves, and become judges with evil
thoughts?
Listen, my beloved brothers and sisters. Has not
God chosen the poor in the world to be rich in
faith and to be heirs of the kingdom that he has
promised to those who love him?
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm
R. Praise the Lord, my soul!
It is the Lord who keeps faith for ever, who is
just to those who are oppressed. It is he who
gives bread to the hungry, the Lord, who sets
prisoners free. R.
It is the Lord who gives sight to the blind, who
raises up those who are bowed down, the
Lord who loves the just, the Lord, who protects
the stranger. R.
The Lord upholds the widow and orphan, but
thwarts the path of the wicked. The Lord will
reign for ever, Zion’s God, from age to age.
R.

Gospel Mark 7:31-37
A reading from the holy gospel according to
Mark
Returning from the region of Tyre, Jesus went by
way of Sidon towards the Sea of Galilee, in the
region of the Decapolis.
They brought to him a man who was deaf and
who had an impediment in his speech; and they
begged him to lay his hand on him. Jesus took
him aside in private, away from the crowd, and
put his fingers into his ears, and he spat and
touched his tongue. Then looking up to heaven,
he sighed and said to him, “Ephphatha,” that is,
“ Be opened.” And immediately the man’s ears
were opened, his tongue was released, and he
spoke plainly. Then Jesus ordered them to tell
no one; but the more he ordered them, the more
zealously they proclaimed it. They were
astounded beyond measure, saying, “He has
done everything well; he even makes the deaf
to hear and the mute to speak.”
The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you Lord
Jesus Christ.

Catholic Parish of Mary Immaculate, Bossley Park
Weddings
The latest set of requirements for the conduct of
weddings.
1)
“Small weddings” are permitted – that is, with no
more than 5 people present, not counting those legally
required to be there (i.e. the couple getting married, the
marriage celebrant, the two witness and the person
recording the ceremony)
2)
It is “a reasonable excuse to leave home”, if this is
to attend a small wedding.
3)
There do not seem to be any travel restrictions on
those persons legally required to be present (i.e. the
couple, etc.). These people may enter and leave any LGA
in Greater Sydney for purposes of the wedding.
4)
In the case of the 5 guests, the travel restrictions are
more complex:
a.
Travel into an LGA of concern, or across other LGAs
in Greater Sydney is permitted if the guests reside outside
an LGA of concern.
b.
If the guests reside within an LGA of concern, travel
outside of that LGA of concern is only permitted for the
parents, child or sibling of a person getting married.
5)
No one may leave Greater Sydney to attend a
wedding in regional NSW.
COVID and the “flu”
Like many of you, I spend a lot time puzzling over the
appropriate restrictions during this pandemic. A question
that often arises is why we are treating COVID19 so
differently to the way we manage the annual flu season. I
recently asked a doctor who works with COVID patients
about the treatment of the two illnesses, given that both
involve a significant number of deaths. I found the
explanation very helpful, so I would like to share it with
you.
In my laymen’s terms, the difference is due to the
uncertainty of prognosis.
Most people who catch COVID do not need hospital
treatment, but many do – and hence the current strain on
our health system. Of those who do need hospital care, a
significant number require intensive care (ICU) and often
ventilation (a machine to breathe for them). In the early
days of COVID, most patients on ventilators died, but now
we know that cortisone treatment is often effective, so
today a majority of patients on ventilation only need it
temporarily until the virus ‘burns itself out’, so they can
begin to breathe on their own, and then recover. The
point of hospitalisation and ICU for COVID patients is to
give them the chance to recover.
The challenge is that we don’t know the course that
COVID will take in individual cases. Speaking generally,
we know that older people and others with various health
Thought
the Week
conditions
are moreoflikely
to die from COVID. However,
many young healthy adults are also dying from
COVID. When patients are admitted to hospital with
COVID, the doctors don’t know who in particular will
recover and who will not.

Treatment of the flu is different. As with COVID, most
people who catch the flu do not die. However, in the
case of flu patients who become gravely ill, by the time
this is evident there is little that can be done, and they
will die from the flu. And these deaths each year are
spread out across the year, and especially during the
winter months. So our health is system is able to
manage flu patients in a consistent and effective way,
recognising that unfortunately some patients will not
recover.
With COVID, by contrast, there is a massive case load
all at once – as right now, and while most people with
COVID can be monitored at home, many will require
hospital care, including ICU, until their prognosis
becomes clear.
Thus, even if the total number of COVID deaths is
relatively small, the impact on our health system as
we try to give COVIDpatients a chance to recover is
massive – including the delayed treatment of numerous
other life-threatening illnesses.
I found this a helpful explanation for understanding
why we must have extreme public health restrictions in
an attempt to limit the spread of COVID. Of course, we
can always debate which particular restrictions and ‘lock
down’ measures are necessary and effective – and
reasonable people may differ in their judgments about
that. One related issue, however, concerns the role of
vaccination.
Why should healthy people be vaccinated?
Granted that older people and some others are more
vulnerable to COVID, some ask why those who are
young and apparently healthy should also be
vaccinated? The answer here can seem somewhat
paradoxical.
The key medical fact is that the more a virus spreads
and replicates, the more it develops variants – slightly
different versions of the original virus. This is why we
require a new flu vaccine each year – to keep up with
the new flu versions that have emerged in the previous
12 months. Likewise, we will need booster vaccination
against COVID next year.
If the more vulnerable people in the community (e.g.
older people) are vaccinated, their chances of dying
from the current COVID variant will be reduced. But if
COVID is spreading wildly in the community among
healthy young people, then new variants will develop –
against which the vaccine may not be effective. As a
result, the vulnerable people who have been vaccinated
may not be protected against the new variant!
This is why vaccination of the whole community – indeed
of the whole world – is essential. (Globally, we face the
same challenge – unless all countries are vaccinated,
new variants will develop which will then inevitably get
to those countries where people may have been
vaccinated but only against the previous variant! There
is obviously a profound question of social justice here!)
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We pray for…
Our sick: Nilo Tolentino, Rhonda Fleming, Malou Cerdan,
Catherine Cordina, Ethan Tan, Sebostian Kolic, Tony
Surace, Sanela, Antonija, Darko, Elizabeth, Maxine Post,
Nikola, Tyler Kenedy, Darren Mack, Anna Baker,
Carole Robertson, Anne Noonan, Rita Zammit, Benedetta
Peci, Edwina Borg, Sam & Teresa Barbara, Bernadetta
Russo (Names will be removed from the sick list after 3
months unless Parish Office is notified otherwise).
Please keep in your prayers the soul of the recently
deceased: Honorio Mercene (Fr Nards father), Sydna
Catherine Melosi, Antonino La Delfa, Matthew Sinnott,
Giovanni Pinazza, Kath Ditthavong And those whose
anniversaries occur at this time: other deceased
including: Ditthavong family: Nouphan, Sitthixay,
Virasack, Viengthep, Sue, Joseph Am, Anna Balien,
Joseph Khampheng Anna Phom and Joanna Khien
Vincenzo Bugge, Vincenzo Oliveri, Aida Flores, Vince
Debono, Tito Cerdan, Renzo Martignago, Norma
Rimando, Lito Caspe, Lana Herminia Enio Cappuccio,
Josefina Sacriz & Jose Elizes Sr, Oswald Sereno, Martin
John Sartor, Joseph Pham, Dominic Pham, Anton,
Christian Andaya & Liling Dimaandal, Francesco &
Rosina Papalia, Antonio & Maria Licastro, Paul Gigliotti,
Anna, Domenic, Joe, John & Micky Sergi, Albino and Rita
Certali, Guido & Bertilla Soligo, Marcello & Elsa Soligo,
Domenico Soligo, Giovanna Dileo, Joseph Schembri,
Giuseppina & Pasquale Marando, Paul & Dominic,
Joseph Debono, Rosy Alphonso, Carl Josef Labis, Peter
Sanfilippo, Domenica Oliveri, Rolando Olano, Gaetano
& Agnes Cordina, Jessie Rose Salvador, Brian D’Costa,
Myrtle Gertrude D’Costa, Facciolo Franco, Giovanna
Fedele, Miriam Bussutil, Giorgio Perrone, Janko
Siranovic, Gener Santiago, Marija Franjo, Rose Nuner,
Giorgio Perrone, Phyllis Baulman, Sr Elisabetta Laria,
Mercedes & Marcelo Serrado, Annette Attard, Antonio
& Francesca Bugge, Ivan, Stefano Collu, Raniere
Maratonia, Marko Bakic, Joel Sugay, Benito Sugay,
Kristinu Vella, Francis Camilleri, Francesco Ieroianni, Rina
Peloso, Concetta Italiano, Fr Isidore Anantharaj,
Francesco Mesiti, Domenico Mellino, Teresa Dinan, Maria
Oliveri, Joseph Cassar, Nanette Cabardo, Diego
Cabardo-Oclarit, Maizie & Grant Colomb, Domenico
Oliveri, Annunziata Oliveri, Carmelo Oliveri,
Mariantonia Pisano, Delia Dela Cruz, Milagros Gaspi,
Marcello & Angela Seraglio, Attila Pete, Amal Doss,
Saverio & Caterina Laria, Joseph Schembri, Antonino
Vella, Ivan Lozina, Hugo Martinez, Patrick & Tom Lionel
Anderson, Derrick Mack, Giovanni Rossi, Mary Mahony,
Dulcie Soans, Vince Fedele, Maria Sulfaro, Maria
Trimboli, Orazio Di Marco, Guido Pontello, Vincenzo &
Anna Peci, Gloria & Sybil Roache, all deceased in the
families of Pham, Soligo & Certali, Borg, Seraglio,
Zammit, Chris Baddock, Varkas & Stapic families,
Skondro family & Mario & Beniamino Fuser & all Souls
in Purgatory. May they rest in peace.

Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults (RCIA):
If you know anyone who are interested become a Catholic,
please contract 9604 8927 or email admin@mibp.org.au
THE RCIA TEAM~
SACRAMENT

OF

CONFIRMATION & FIRST
RECONCILIATION

Dates for sacraments will be posted after
lockdown.
Please email admin@mibp.org.au, if you are
interested to become a catechist for the
sacrament of 1st Reconciliation.
Please note: The FHC photos are being held in the printing shop until
restrictions end. We’ll keep you posted.

Year of St. Joseph
(8 Dec 2020—2021)
To commemorate the Year of St. Joseph, Pope Francis encourages all of us to pray the following together:
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
To you God entrusted his only Son;
in you Mary placed her trust;
with you Christ became man.
Blessed Joseph, to us too, show yourself a father
and guide us in the path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage,
and defend us from every evil. Amen.
More prayer resources are available on the parish website

Archbishop’s Afghan Refugee Appeal
The appeal will raise desperately needed
funds and commit the Archdiocese resources
of education, health and welfare to Afghan
families and individuals fleeing their
homeland in the wake of the Taliban
takeover of Afghanistan. The UN and aid
agencies are preparing for a Syria scale
refugee crisis. The appeal means that those
who find their way to Australia will have
support and resources waiting for them.
These dark times remind all of us that we
really are our brother and our sisters’
keeper.
We urge you to donate here: We urge you
to donate here: Archbishop’s Afghan
Refugee Appeal . Thank you on behalf of
the Archbishop and those most vulnerable
people for your support.

ACROSS SYDNEY

PLUMBING
Lic No. 182208C

Call Steve

0402 158 774

COMMERCIAL CLEANING
SERVICES
*Commercial & Industrial

* Office

* Carpet & Hard Floors
* Construction

*Glass/Windows
FREE QUOTES
0412 375 696

● Plumber ● Drainer ● Gasfitter
● Hotwater Repairs

ADVERTISING SPACE
AVAILABLE (3 MONTHS)
$165 PLUS GST

Funeral Services

Susan Dinkha Solicitor
310 Prairievale Rd
Phone: 9604 6470
Prairiewood 2176
Fax: 9729 0259
info@emmaus.com.au
www.emmaus.com.au

Call Parish on
9604 8927 or email on

We We focus on Business and Family Law, with
experience in all areas. Led by principal Susan
Dinkha, who has served the community for over 20
years, delivering legal advice with quality, integrity
and dependability,

admin@mibp.org.au

*Fixed Flat Fee

DENT3HAIL
Paintless dent repair
and hail damage repair
www.Dent3hail.com.au
Ben 0415 494705

* Quick Contract Prepara on

* Mobile Service * A,er Hours Appointment

frances@kingfisherconveyancing.com.au

Archbishop Anthony Fisher urges all to sign
petitions, write to MPs
In a 20 July statement the archbishop wrote
that there is “never a good time to introduce
laws in NSW parliament that sanction the
killing of vulnerable human beings such as
the terminally ill, elderly, frail and suffering
… “We call on all Catholics to strongly
reject outright these dangerous laws that
allow doctors to kill their patients – laws that
put vulnerable people at risk from wrongful
deaths due to pressure to end their lives
prematurely.”

What’s happening with NSW cemeteries?
On 25th May the State Government announced a
radical change in Cemetery management. Archbishop
Anthony Fisher has responded with a letter. A copy of
his letter has been made available on the parish
website – it can be accessed from the NEWS page by
clicking the link: Letter from Archbishop Anthony Fisher
RE: Catholic Cemeteries. Please read the letter. If you
have left money for the care of graves or burial sites for
your loved ones, you need to be informed of how the
Government plans to honour your wishes. An online
petition has also been established:
www.saveourgraves.com.au
I would encourage you all to sign this petition and to
circulate this to your family and friends in NSW. Thank
you.

SMASH REPAIRS
www.westfieldsmash.com.au
FRANK SPAGNOLO
Managing Director
20-22 Tangerine Street, Fairfield NSW 2165
Smash repairer for all major leading
insurance companies.
Ph : (02)9726 8866
Fax: (02) 9726 2381
Frank Mob: 0412 305 506
24 Hr Towing 9757 2666

$2 in the foyer.

Catholic Weekly available again in
parishes
Catholic Weekly available again
this weekend for $2.00
Collect your Catholic Weekly as
you leave Mass today and support
our Archdiocesan newspaper.

